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Declare your Independence

a from Big Business .

Y
0
1 1 Hear Flo Kennedy, Founder

of the Feminist Party,

r Barry Commoner and Sam.:,
Lovejoy, .Environmentalists ,
and Egbal Ahmed, Third
Wbi'ld Revolution Speaker.

re

	

Join the People's
Bicentennial Combittee' a
Demonstration in Wash -
ington, D . C.

In Philadelphia on July 4th the July 4th Coalition is sponsoring a
march and gathering focused on ending oppression and colonizationo :
all nations, jobs for a decent standard of living, and full Democracy
an d Equality.

Featured, speakers include Ralph Abernathy, SCLC:, Clyde
Bellecourt, American Indian Movement, Juan Mari Bras,
Puerto Rican Socialist Party, Dave Dellinger, Dr. Helen
Rodriguez, Committee to End Sterilization Abuse, and man y
Other international defenders of Human Rights .

Dave Dellinger of "Seven Days" Magazine says, "We're
all going to be i :i Philadelphia as a signal that this i s
the beginning 'of a new united campaign that will allow the
American people to be fpoled into thinking that liberation
comes through terrorism and that the government is the
defender of the people against terrorists .

Show ypur concern, .come to a real "Independence Day"
. mass demonstration-in Philadelphia . Fill out Coupon below
. for transportation, co-ordinated by the local July 4th _

Coalition

BUS LEAVES A&P PARKING LOT (PLAZA 81) JULY 4TH, . 6 :00AM .
COST PER PERSON, ROUND-TRIP, IS ABOUT $12 .00. PEOPLE
ARE ASKED TO CO' TRIBUTE LESS IF FEED BE, MORE IF

POSSIBLE . CALL, 474-02$8 FOR MORE' INFORMATIO N
'

'

ADDRESS

CITY '
Call the People's
Bicentennial Committss
Toll Free:
(800) 424-2230

SAVE ME .A SEAT ON THE BUS . ENCLOSED IS 8 ,	

I CA1'' 'T GO, BUT HERE IS $TO HELP MEET EXPENSF 3
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White House Harasse s
July 4 Coalitio n

Perhaps the most significant aspect of the
July 4th Coalition (see p. 3) is Its reach-
ing out to abroad spectrum of progressive
groups to generate a strong visible pees- ;
ence of people united in struggle. The
government, undoubtedly. recognizing the
importance of unity, has beguns progra m
of harassment of the Coalition. Peace
Activists, Including Dove Dellinger, Doug -
'lee Kirkpatrick, David McReynolds, Cora ,
W'eiss and Howard Zinn, issued the fol-

' lowing statement in response :

We are known for our involvement
in the-long and finally successful
struggle to end the war in Viet Nam .
. . The Viet Nam Peace Movement wa s
essentially a defensive operation ,
seeking to end a particular war dis-
tent from our own shores . The Ameri-
can peace movement today has turne d
its attention to the root causes fro m
which the Viet Nam war came, the
root causes on which the arms race
is based.

It is not an accident that at this
moment, as a group of peace acti-
vists have crossed the border into
Texas on a long march from Californ-
ia to Washington, DC, there is also
a Southern route which began in New
Orleans on April 4, the anniversar y
of the assassination of Martin Luther
King, Jr ., and which has twice - -
once in Louisiana and once in Mis-
sissippi -- been faced with mass ar-
rests. It is'no accident that thi s
two-pronged march, moving on Wash-
ington, DC from the West and th e
South, goes under the banner of the ,
Continental Walk for Disarmament
and Social Justice. Those issues --
of peace and radical social change - -
are now clearly linked in our mind s
and in our actions.

It is no accident that we have
joined in support of the July 4th Co-
alition and will be in Philadelphia o n
July 4th to join tens of thousands to
demonstrate peacefully on behalf o f
the positions of the July 4th Coali -
tion -- positions we .have helped to
shape .

It is no aocident that leading fig-
ures in the peace movement have
looked at the mass unemployment in
this nation, at the racial tensions ,
at the collapse of our great cities ,
and said that this, too, As violenc e
against millions of people .

And it is no accident that the Amer-
ican government has now charged

that terrorists plan to disrupt the of-
fioial Bicentennial events in Phila -
delphia,. or, that the "informal White
House task force", .referred to by
jack Anderson (Washington Post 5/16 ) ,
is working on a "counter-terrorist
campaign" .

We pause briefly to dismiss out of
hand the charges that those of us who
make up the July 4th Coalition plo t
any violent confrontation in Philadel-
phia . The charge is a fat?rication:
We deny it . There is not one of us
foolish enough to lend support to or
bezinvolved in a coalition that planne d
violent disruptions . We speak on the
basis of our own records over,a peri-
od of time and of 'struggle in which we
sharply opposed the politics of ter-
rorism.

We do. . not know exactly what . is
going on within that "informal White '
House task force", but is it unrea
sonable to suspect that its activities
resemble those of another informa l
White House task force known as th e
Plumbers ?

In view, of the existence of such a
group, it'is all the more important fo r
as many Americans as possible to
join us in. Philadelphia on July 4t h
and affirm our right to petition and
assemble and to speak. Johnson
could not stop us . Nixon could no t
stop us. And the man who pardone d
Nixon shall not . stop us ,

Tricontinental Films Declare d
"Foreign Agent "

We are writing to you because,
once again, the threat of government -
imposed censorship is faCing th e
film industry endthe public's >free
access to information`. is beirIct chal-
binged. The US Dept x of Justice,
utilizing the Foreign Inge nt8 Registra-
non . Act of 1938 has ordered ou r

MEMORIES OF, UNDERDEVELOPMEN T
and LUCIA -- would have to be pre -
ceded by a leader labeling them a s
"foreign political propaganda" . In
addition, the FBI would be- able to

- inspect Tricontinental's books and

records at any time ; extensive re-
ports would have to be filed on all
film rentals and sales ; Tricontinent-
al's officers and employees would
have `to be registered; and the names
and addresses of all of our customers
would also have to be filed with the
government .

A spokesman for the justice Dept .
informed our attorney that the content
of six of the films in our ta3og was
the basis for the order. T dote, how-
ever, they have refused to Cpecifioal-
ly indentify the films or the countr y
or countries of origin (an obvious vi-
olation of our rights to due process) .

-Exemptions provided under the
Act for compierbial, academic or fine
arts activities have been denied t o
us . Compliance with the requirement s
of the Ace" e piece of broad; catch-
all legislation which the Justice Dep t
is presumably free to interpret an y
way it sees fit -- would have a chil-
ling .effecvon tho free dissemination
of information, a direct violation of
First Amendment Tights, and woultLin-
,evitably force us our of business ,

We are therefore asking you to
write to the Ristige Dept. to express
your concern or protest over these is -
sues• and to . request that they grant
us the academic or+fine arts exemp-
tion. Letters should be .sent to Ed -
ward Levi, Attorney General of the
United States, US Dept. of Justice,
Washington, DC'. 20530.. .

Gary Crowdus
Vice-President of Tricontinental Film s

Rofleetiens from Spain
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Hola Dear Mends --
Ail is • wellhere, . .many peoples

reaching for mire control of thei r
lives . : quite different than the State s
though since it is strictly economic-

company, and educational film distrib- ` ally based; Many insights to share

utor of films from the Third World, to with you . For the atoms nt thoug h
register as a "foreign agent",

	

please accept this check and Pd like
to send an equal amount each month

Under the requirements of the Act , here -- after yail 00n send me thol e
-- the product of war-time and subse- pledge notf tt I have .recieved over
que :t Cold War efforts, to •ttontrol

	

the years.
senti g activities within the United

	

Madrid is marvelous in Spring . MyStates =- we would be forced to lap-

	

marvel to sight . of helloQptar sel as .foreign propaganda our film cat- eyes m

alog and all other Printed materials .

	

hovering in the sky and clubs swirib-

Our films -- including such critical-

	

ing in ,the streets; my ears tingle to
the sound of tear gas centiliters ex-

CONDOR.

	

BLOOD OP<TH£ ploding and clubs landing on skullsCONDOR, THE PROMISED LAND,

	

which moments before had been chant -
ing "Libeitad" . . . Upward and onward
though -- Take care and keep u p
your life's direction and flow --
:Harmony, Joy, Unity --
To the people always! Dan Vesgird



Light is tae American Tradition
'We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men

.are created equal, that they are endowed by their creato r
with certain unalienable rights ; that among these are life, .
liberty and the pursuit of happiness ; that to secure these

'' ' rights governments are instituted among men, derivin g
their just powers from the consent of the governed ; that
.whenever any form of government becomes destructive o f
these,ends, it is the right of the people to alter or to
abolish it, and to institute new government, ' laying its
foundation on such principles and organizing its power i n
such form as to them shall seem most likely to effec t
their safety and happiness . "

When we protest the violation of these ideals,
we do so knowing that government action must be
based on 'the consent of the governed' and that
ve have a right and even a responsibility to '
refuse to consent to injustice. When we call . for
fundamental changes in our government and its
policies, we do so knowing that we have the righ t
to 'alter or abolish' a government that fails t o
meet the 'needs .of its citizens .

There 'is much in the American tradition whic h
we must struggle against —militarism, racism ,
sexism and the pursuit of wealth and power at the
expense of other human beings . But we are not

'alone . And so we would affirm . . .

— those of our countrymen who struggled 200
year's ago, not only for freedom from England ,
but also against arbitrary government authority
and corporate monopoly of any kind .

-- those who opposed expansionist wars agains t
Canada (War of 1812), Mexico (1845), the Native
Americans, Spain (1898), the Philippines (1899—
1902), Korea (1950-53), and Indochina (1965-75) ,
as well as countless smaller military adventures .

- those who have worked for. justice for
Blacks and other , minorities, from the abolitionis t
movement to the civil rights movement.

— those who worked for equality for women ,
from the suffragette movement to today's feminis t
movement .

— those who have struggled for theirights o f
working people, from the Molly Maguires to the
United Farm Workers .

'awwrgr~,~r,tt

o and also., .
- those who have made democracy a realit y

through their participation in such institution s
as the New England town meeting .

-.. those who have sought to advance the cause
of peace, justice and equality through the media ,
through education and through legal institutions .

• those those who have offered creative an d
life-affirming solutions to the problems o f
economic well-being and adequate health care . ,

-- those who have sought truth through intel- -
lectual inquiry and ethical and spiritual senses
ttvity .

••• those who reject the "Divine Right" of ,

kings, presidents and corporate executives, and
instead seek to take responsibility for thei r
own lives and to work cooperatively with other s
for the wellbeing of all .

There is much that is wrong in this country --
that needs to be protested . But'there is also
much that we can — and should -- affirm .

--- John Maddaus

TintNoRet AMERICA.

This begins the Declaration of Independence ,
'signed 200 years ago on July 4, 1776 .

It is not a perfect document. Feminists will
argue with the use of the word 'men' . Envixbhnten-
talists will note the omission of any sense of.
responsibility to the natural world. The phras e
'the pursuit of happiness' is ambiguous and liable
to the interpretation that at least some of the
signers would have happily substituted the word
'property' . And, of course, ' our country has all
too often failed' to live by its ideals in its
treatment of women, Blacks, Native Americans, etc .
and in its actions overseas . And yet, the Declar--
ation of Independence remains one of our Most
important statements of basic American values -

The activities of the Syracuse Peace Council ,
and the pages of the Peace Newsletter, have tried
to document some of our nation's failures and cal l
for their correction . We have attempted, as best
we can - and we are not perfect either - to live
and act consistently with the ideals of liberty ,
equality and social & economic justice which ar e
articulated in the Declaration of Independence.
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BUSING .. A ROAD TO QUALITY INTEGRATED EDUCATIO N

Landing in the Comfort Zone

Let me deal with my personal op-
inions upfront . I have never consid-
ered myself an "integrationist ." As
a somewhat private person, I am amused
that I am in the vanguard of the mov e-
ment to integrate our schools . A
philosophy has caught up with me and
been a comfort to me. I recognize
that the fear the white community i s
taught early on for black people rise s
out of stereotyped images, myths, an d
economic exploitation . I believe in-
tensive efforts to bring people .to-
gether will expose racism and dispel l
fears . It will not be easy-we are
all nervous. But, there is enough
support to make a mandatory plan work
in all our neighborhoods. It was
never the job of the Board to•poll the
citizenry, but to act wisely, and i n
accordance with the law, to recognize

This reticle is the second is a
PNL series that is focusing on
busing/desegregation/integra-
tion issues . Points raised i n
this month's 7,article are a re -
sponse to the Tune article .

the needs of the entire community for
the good of our children and the peace-
ful future of the world-and to recog-
nize that the black and poor have
greater needs and fewer options to
meet them . I am discouraged thatpar-
ents in white schools think they have
nothing to learn from the minority
community . I resent the fact that
black . people have had to earn thei r
rights, while mine have been inherited
and they are continually asked to pay
their dues .

What About the Law?

Quality, integrated education
works . It is also the law of the lend .
Yet, 22 years after Brawl we are stil l
debating "when," "how," and "if" w e
should obey the, law. A non-function-
ing Voluntary Transfer Plan has exas-
perated citizens concerned with edu-
cation and the law . Among them, the

Juanita Turner is a free-lance artist and
and aspiring winter . She and her hue-
baed, Douglas, live with their two
	 children in the Westcott area .

Urban League of Onondaga County, who-'
petitioned State Education Commissioner ,
Ewald B. Nyquist, to order formulation
and implementation of an effective de-
segregation plan for Syracuse after
two years of futile deliberation with
the Board .

Why a Mandatory Pla n
When Everyone Want s
"Freedom to Choose"?

The Primar y
intermediate .Design

Busing has become a mute point for
Syracuse. In redesigning the element-
ary schools to serve primary (K-3) and
intermediate (K,4-6) school populations
the school down the block may no longer
serve a student's needs, and .accomod a
tions at an appropriate grade leve l
must be found a short bus ride away .
The sub zone divisions were drawn to
include the smallest geographic area .
This educationally sound design is the
most equitable, allowing students to
attend the closest school for half o f
their elementary marticulation .

Busing:

The Educational Implication s

Educational advantages of busing
are illustrated in an analysis of the
Charlotte-Meckenburg exerience : The
desegregation plan forced the school
staff and camunity to deal with thei r
understandingg of each other and appr -
eciate individuals as individuals and
not as groups . Operating procedures
within the schools were changed to fac -
ilitate growth in human relationships .
The school staff and community' were
able to see clearly deficiencies and
weaknesses, in the school program .
Prior to busing the assumed homogeniety
of pupils made' it easy to obscure . grea t
differences in academic and non-academ -
ic areas . Busing exposed these weak
nesses and galvanized the system and

community to action. Individualize d
instruction, remedial programs ,
more relevant classroom activities
were implemented. More than 6,00 0
volunteers flooded the classrooms i n
support of students and:teachers'and
produced an educational revolution of
vast dimensions .l '

What About
Academic Achievement ?

The Neighborhood School Front

A frequent objection voiced by
busing opponents is the removal and
transportation of . students from the
neighborhood school . The convenience
and often success of the neighborhood
school is defended as a national trad-
ition. It is education which is the
American tradition, with legislation
beginning 300 years ago.2 Neighbor-
hood schools developed, largely by
accident, as people moved to urban
centers . Recent history more pre-
cisely defines the concept for what
it is : Never having been an *sol -
ute policy, and with the bulk of 19th
Century court cases against such a
policy, neighborhood schools grew in
popularity ()ply after Brown rejected
segregation. Having completed school ,
most children leave their neighborhood s
raising questions about appropriatenes s
of limiting a child's educating to his
or her immediate neighborhood .

Some polititions and community
The community has had 22 years to

	

leaders are on the streets denying ev -
"volunteer" to comply with the law .

	

. idence to support academic achievement . . :
Black children have been the only ones

	

They have not done their homework .
"volunteering ." The white community

	

There is no evidence to support the
will not "choose" to integrate black,

	

assumption that white students, educat
schools,, and the black community will

	

tionally "encumbered" by less-prepared
no longer tolerate one-way busing .

	

black classmates have done anything bu t

Many desegregated schools in the city

	

continue to achieve at least their pre- .
are desegregated becasue black children vious pace . Studies pointing to ney-
from the transportation zones are for-

	

ligible gains for bussed students have
cad to attend white schools .

	

- largely dealt with one-way busing, and
have been refuted for not recognitin g
factors such as teaching methods ,
teacher attitudes, economic consider-
ations, unacceptable experimental co- ,
hort standards, and insufiicient time,
(usually less than one year), on which
their "conclusive" data was gained . Of
course, they fail to recognize entirety
many studies confirming achievement:
Nor do they point to any evidence of
faltering achievement for black

	

'
students, because it does not exist .

1

Now is the time to realisticall y
examine the school "community", which
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and no longer be treated as a trans-
IntegregationisnotAssimilation dent population . •(2 the voluntary ,

"open enrollment" . provisions , of the
initial plan shouls be reinstated to

Assimilation is a bread line .

	

provide more educational choices . It
Integration is education . and a job .

	

is a sham to "expand" a voluntary plan
Blacks are on an upswing of cultural

	

for one year, only to "eliminate" i t
awareness only to be enhanced by ed-

	

the next. (3 Safeguards for community
ucationonce systematic .l.ly denied to

	

involvement and monitoring of imple- '
them. The law is not suggesting as-

	

mentation should be included in detail .
similation,but education, including

	

Without them, **plan is acceptable .

awareness of our similarities as human ., (4 A superintendent and other admin-

beings-our potential, expectations,

	

istrators equal to the task should be

ambitions and intelligence . Integration sought, and obstructionists at the

'Having examined the voluntary plans for
the intermediate failures that they are,
one might realistically translate th e
subsequent court orders and schoo l
district conclusions, resulting in
more workable and accomplished plans ,
thusly: Integration means busing ; to
epdorse integration while rejecting
busing is to say that the goal i s
worthwhile, but the only effective
means is unacceptable. If we want
to end busing, we must seek broader
community desegregation which will make
it unnecessay . As for now, the case
is temporary hardship and inconvenience
or continuing isolation, inequality
and injustice . 8

Isolation : What E rown Migh t
Have Said to Make it Easie r

Looking to Charlotte again : The
Swan case said that segregated educa-
tion presented biased experiences to
both black and white students .
Charlotte opted to overcome isolatio n
and inequality by providing a social ,
economic and racial mix within th e
classroom as a way of equally developing
4U pupils . 9 Had the justices demon-
stratedthe isolation of all students
as , being educationally unsound and
morally unthinkable, the desegregation
burden might not have been allowed to

-fall on the black and poor community .

should become the school itself ; parents ,
students, and staff . While standard s
will emanate from some central source ,
it is this triumvirate who will deter-
mine the quality of the school-meaning
more power, responsibility and oppor-
tunity for all-and more education . 5

Raeism - Denying the Real--Issu e{

The issue is not busing or deseg -
regation-the real issue is racial in-
tegration .6 .

opponents who fear for their heritage
are on shaky .cultural ground . Educa-
tion about our cultural uniquenesses
is not a threat, but,a prideful, en-
lightening mortise. Misconception s
and myths are the threat to peacefu l
survival and world "humanizing" .

Faced with what appears to-be a
miserable plan formulated by one Board
compromise after another, and fraught
with contradiction, discrimination
and lack of conmittment, I hope
Commissioner Hyquist will be attentive
to the following concerns: (1 Students
in the transportation zone should be
identified with their closest school ,

What About the Sward Plan!,

Beyond that, remains the task of
community citizens and groups to mak e
sure the school , district does its job .
The wheels of more than busses must
turn. Already, groups scattered
throughout the community have bee n
meeting and 'planning on various fronts- .
co=ordination, media, church roles ,
school responsibilities,-etc . It wil l
matter what groups like the Peace
Council do to eliminate causualties
here at home and support the peaceful
implementation of freedom and justice
for all .

district office relieved of their .
duties . A top administrator , with a
record of success in peaceful deseg -
regation should be hired . (5 A final
plan should include all schools .

1. Han , Robert C., "Busing, 'If it can work here . . .'", Educational Leadership.
Jan ry, 1973 .

2. Carrison, Muriel Paskin, "On Busing : Legitimacy and Public Opposition in
School and Society", Educational Diciest, October, 1972.

3. Andrew's, John H. M., "The Ideology of Local Control" in 	 Educationand locial
Policy: _Local Control of Education, ed., C. A. Bowers et al, Random House ,
1970, New York .

4. Weinberg, Meyer, Race and Place, Government Printing Office, 1967, Washington.
S . Andrews, John. H. M. , oli. cit .
6 . Nyquist, Ewald B ., "Busing? The Real Issue is Racial Integration . . ." . Educational

Leadership, January, 1973 .
' 7 . Foster, Gordon, "Desegregating Urban Schools", Harvard Education Review.

Volume 43 Number 1, February, 1973 .
8. Askew, Ruben, Nordheimer, 1972, p . 56 .
9. ' Hanes ; Robert C,, op. cit.
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ANGOLA:
THE STRUGGLE CONTINUES

ByDiawa Ellis

On Memorial Day weekend an Angola Suppor t
Conference was convened in Chicago which brought
together representives from organizations acros s
the U.S . who have been engaged in solidarity wor k
for the MPLA-led People's Republic 'of Angola .
Locally, representatives of the Syracuse Commit -
tee on Southern African Liberation (SCOSAL) had
a chance to attend the conference, which outlined
the present critical situation facing the Angolan
people, the signif$cance of the .MPLA victory fo r
the liberation struggles in the rest of Souther n
Africa, and proposed ways of furthering our sol-
idarity work in support of the PM.

The most moving part of the Conference was
ther presence of four delegatet from the PRA ,
three of them women, who expressed their appre-
ciation for the support they have received fro m
progressive groups in the U .S. The Angolans out -
lined the tremendous problems which the newly in -
dependent country faces, particularly as a resul t
of the devastation of the last war . One Hundred
Thousand people were killed in the recent fighting
and many more were wounded . The people, particul -
arly in the South, are faced with food shortage s
and a breakdown of health and other-social ser-
vices, as a result especially of the South Africa n
troops' destruction of hospitals, schools, food
stores, roads and bridges . There are thousands
of orphans, widows and refugees and a very grea t
need for teachers and medical personnel . At pre-
sent there are only sixty medical doctors an d
six small hospitals to serve a population of si x
and one-half million .

The new Angolan state also faces economi c
sabatoge and political destabilization efforts b y
the U .S . The U.S . has said it will veto the ad-
mission of the People's Republic to the UN, and
has not recognized the government .

Conference delegates adopted several pro
-

posals to aid the new People's Republic o f
Angola, among them a campaign for U .S . recognition
of the BRA and its admission to the UN, an d
sending medical personnel and supplies to Angola .
For further information about these projects, /
especially any medical personnel who could serv e
in Angola for at least three months, contac t
SCOSAL, 119 College Place, 479-7783,

Diana Ellis is the convener of the Syracus e
Committee on Southern African Liberation .

. Contineetal Walk
for Disarmament & SociaiJustice

YOU DON'T HAVE "'A
TO BE GAY. . .

o support Gay liberation

QOnQ
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Mok, check or money order payable to,

GCAS Box 57. Syracuse. NY 13207
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Burn! is perhaps the best political film ever
made with a "big name" as a star . It is essent-
ially about the revolutionary process in 3rd worl d
countries even though it has never been billed as
anything more than a thrilling adventure stor y
(which it also is) .
The setting is a 19th century Caribbean island

that the Portuguese had to totally burn to con-
quer . Brando is an agent of the British admir-
alty hired to destroy Portugal's colonial suga r
monopoly. He selects a promising native (Evarist o
Marquez) to lead a rebellion against the Portu-
guese . When the rebellion is successful Brando
makes sure that a middle class group gains power
that recognizes the value (to themselves) of Eng-
lish economic dominance of their country . Thus
one form of exploitation (colonialism) is substi-
tuted for another (imperialism) . Ten years later
the peasants & workers again .rise and Brando i s
called back to quell the revolution . Using
"search & destroy" and "scorched earth" techniques ,
among others, Brando hunts down his former friend
Marquez & his fellow revolutionaries, even tho h e
seems to inwardly respect their struggle . The
surprise ending makes it clear that Brando ha s
only temporarily stilled the revolutionary spirit
of the people .
Burn! was directed by Gillo Pontecorvo who did

the classic "Battle of Algiers" . Its music &
cinematography are breathtaking .

Provocative Films on Peace & Social Justic e

Sponsored by S .U . Non-Violent Studies & Syracuse Peace Counci l

*WO- ES
do, more than ny otherS.' f
ombined integrity Std thlet wi
ical purpose .
ilms has chosen an . Bar r 95lt
out " , and one of his tat t

16 . " .

At a time when many rank & file
union members are struggling agains t
corruption and entrenched, elitis t
leadership (steelworkers & teamster s
are examples), this moving film a -
bout the NY docks is especially top-
ical . Brando playa a popular dock
worker who is slowly politicized in-
to action against his union bosses ,
who, in turn, attempt to discredi t
and intimidate him into silence .
There's an incredible cast : Eva

Marie Saint ; Rod Steiger ; Lee J .
Cobb ; Karl Malden & others . Direct-
ed by Ella Kazan and winner of 8
Academy Awards, this powerful classic
is as relevant today as it was,2 0
years ago .

"Strong, sizzling & altogether
splendid," says Howard Thompson o f
the NYTimes .
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SCHARF'S TRUE-VALUEHARmARE
formerly R... Prue Paler B.rl-en

Sunday & holiday hours 10 - 4p m

RENTALS:
Pont TOOLS, STEAMMiS, !ri fNRRl0OIIS,
LAWN A OANOSN TOOLS, PINMONIO TOOLS,
& SUMS, ROON MINIS & 111115.
*Moss a Sawn Repairs '

558Risreott St. 4799945

INTERNATIONAL
WINE ROO M

OPEN 10 TO 9
MON .—SAT .

HARVARD SQUARE
473 WESTCOTT ST .

SYRACUSE, N.Y .

474-5441

te Specifics "
"Specifics" are needs . designed to be fulfil-

led by you. Here is a way to get involved i z
the Peace Council by putting in a few produc-
tive hours of your time . This is your chance
to find out what SPC is all about .

- Help is needed on the day of the Mailin g
Party for the SPC summer fund appeal. This
will be on Wed., .July 21 at 1 pm. Mindless
fun !

- Help organize the Hiroshima Day action o n
Aug. 6 . This will focus on US nuclear weap-
ons and counterforce strategy . Call Jim at
472-5478.

- Help is needed regarding a research pro-
ject on federal taxatio and spending in On-
ondaga County. Call Becky at 472-5478.

- Someone is needed to start a route distribut-
ing the SPC Peace Newsletter on the west
side of the city . This is a once a month
job. Anyone interested call Jim at 472-5478.

- People are needed to help organize the SPC
State Fair booth. Call John at 472-5478 .

We appreciate your help and your time .
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Sam Lovejoy Featured Speaker at 40th Annual Dinne r
by Shelley Couture

I'm sorry anyone missed SPC's 40th Annual Dinner .
The food was good, the company fine, and Sa m
Lovejoy and the film terrific! I will relate some
of the content of Sam's talk . But I cannot conve y
his obvious love of life and his marvelous sens e
of humor. These qualities combine with extensiv e
knowledge and experience to make an effective,
memorable speaker.

Sam did not emphasize the health and safety
problems of nuclear power .. These were discusse d
in the film and the exhibits . They include prob-
lems of storing radioactive wastes, the possibil-
ity of a "melt down," the threat of sabotage, an d
the long term effects of low level radiation. They
also include the proliferation of nuclear weapon s
technology with the export of nuclear energy .

Sam focused on some economic aspects o f
nuclear power . There is a shortage of uranium in
this country for reactors we are building . A
study released by the AEC 'laimed that by late
1978, 50% of America s uranium needs will have
to be met from foreign sources . Most of the uran-
ium outside the U.S. is in South Africa and
Southwest Africa . We are told that a basic reaso n
for buildi g reactors is energy i ,dependence . But

• the uranium shortage will eventually force depen-
dence on South Africa !

The uranium shortage is forcing the U .S. to
sell reactors to the Third World . As we cancel
orders for reactors here, G .E. and Westinghouse
will be forced to sell more to countries like Iran ,
South Korea, South Africa, Brazil, Argentina, etc .
"By 1979, there will be forty countries in the worl d
with nuclear reactors . " Sam pointed out tha t
foreign companies selling nuclear equipment are
owned in large part by G .E . or Westinghouse;
much of the money from sales comes to America .
He referred to America's "setting up" of the Third
World; we're selling these countries technology
worth billions which, in addition to being danger-
ous, will be worth nothing in ten years (due tt
lack of fuel) .

Economics will force the pushing of plutoniu m
as a replacement fuel . Plutonium is extremely
dangerous (half-life of 24, 000 years ; small
amounts, dispersed, can give billions lung cancer ;
a few pounds can make an atomic bomb) . Sam
noted that while Capitol Hill has remained oblivi-
ous to other dangers of nuclear power, the possi-
bility of terrorists' obtaining plutonium ha s
"scared Capitol Hill to death ." He warned that

"the moment plutonium enters the American econ-
omy, we're going to have a police state . "

From economics, Sam turned to some of hi s
opposition tactics . When I talked to him earlier ,
he emphasized the importance of local orga sizing- -
of citizens working to stop the building of loca l
plants . He advocated confronting the utilities a t
every level and using utilities and the media t o
"get education out in maxiumum quantities for
minimum cost ." The activities described illus-
trated those principles . He spoke of challengin g
utilities on, for example, zoning permits an d
evacuation plans . In one example of what Sam ,
calls "guerilla law," his group set up a referendu m
to shut down and dismantle two plants . A goal wa s
to get the utilities to reply that "you don't dis-
mantle these plants . . . you pour concrete in the
fro t door and leave it there for 10, 000 years! "
The utilities did, helping to educate the public .

SAM LOVEJOY

	

Photo by Mina Cataldo

The film, Lovejoy's Nuclear War, centers on
Sam's act of civil disobedience and trial and pre-
sents points of view about these events and nu -
clear power in ge Feral . In 1974 Sam toppled a
weather tower in Montague, Mass . The tower ha d
been erected as part of a nuclear power plant pro-
ject. Sam turned himself in and defended his ac t
in court as "self defense ." He was acquitted
through a directed verdict . Two experts who tes-
tified for Sam are in the film : Howard Zinn, a
Boston University professor and outspoken advo-
cate of the legitimacy of civil disobedience i n
times of grave danger ; and Dr . John Gofman, a
noted nuclear chemist . I quote Dr. Gofman: "The
issue is one of the greatest moral, social, and
ethical issues of our time, and of all time . I
think the threat to a man's personal life, to hi s
family, to his land, and all that he holds dear, i s
so profound that this is really a question of sel f
defense in the broadest of co texts ."
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1116 : Was It a Real Revolution ?
by Lisa Johns
SPC staff

. . .or was it simply the signal for the start of a war
of independence against that great colonial power,
Great Britain? It was a question that began to b e
asked shortly after the new Constitution of 178 7
was ratified, and on which historians still do not
agree . But the alignments of opinion around th e
issue are still surprising . The Daughters of the
American Revolution, for example, have long main -
tained that it was merely a colonial rebellion, no
revolution at all . Lenin, however, in his 192 0
Letter to American Workers, termed it "one of the
great . . . really revolutionary wars of which there
have been so few ." Karl Marx, on the other hand,
apparently leaned somewhat to the Daughters '
point of view, seeing it as a bourgeois movement
for liberatio rather than a class war.

It is true, of course, that the American revolu-
tion was basically a colonial one, directed agains t
increasingly oppressive measures brought by Grea t
Britain against the colonies . Consequently it di d
not have the profoundly transforming qualitie s
that a movement specifically directed to fundamen -
tal social change might have had . It did provide
the impetus, however, for some significant socia l
reforms, even as it shifted real power from th e
hands of the bourgeoisie in England to the new
bourgeoisie rising in America .

But let us look at the conditions which led to
the Declaration of Independence, and the people
who were affected by them.

Imperialism

Britain in the mid-eighteenth century, as w e
know, was at the height of her imperial powers- -
and was behaving in a classically imperialisti c
way toward her colonies . The colonies existe d
for the enrichment of the Crown--as sources o f
food and raw materials, and as markets for he r
manufactured goods . In America, as elsewhere ,
the British exploited the relationship ruthlessly .

To fill the need in the colony for scarce labor ,

for example, indentured servants were sent over
from Great Britain--often the poor and dispossess-
ed of English society, which found a safety valve
in sending them to the colonies .

Britain also exerted strict controls over import s
and exports from the colo ,ies . Imported good s
were heavily taxed, and exports might only b e
sold through Britain, where again taxes were

levied. Domestic manufacture was restricted ,
to enforce the purchase of British goods. In-
creasingly Britain interfered with the politica l
machinery in its colony, as Americans began to
show resistance to these controls .

The net result of all these restrictions for th e
colonists was a serious hampering of their econ -
omic and political life . Speaking of the Acts o f
Trade, John Adams asked, was there "the small -
est consideration of the health, the comfort, th e
happiness, the wealth, the growth, the popula -
tion, the agriculture, the manufactures, the
commerce, the fisheries of the American people? "
No, he said, "All these are sacrificed to Britis h
wealth, British commerce, British domination . . . "

The Southern planter felt himself in economi c
bondage to the merchants of England. As Thomas
Jefferson complained, " these debts had become
hereditary from father to son, for many genera-
tions, so that the planters were a species of
property, annexed to certain mercantile houses
in London . "

From 1772 to 1775, the colonial economy fell
into recession, with unemployment, fallin g
prices for merchants and farmers . The Tea Act,
by which Parliament granted a monopoly on th e
tea trade to the politically powerful and finan-
cially ailing East India Company, led to ope n
rebellion on the part of the colonists, furthe r
repressionfromthe Crown in the form of th e
"Intolerable Acts, " and finally to open warfare .

Clearly, the dominant theme in this conflict
was an economic one--not between the classes ,
but between the landholders and merchants of
the colonies who were seeking control of their
national economy, and the government in England
that wished to maintain its monopoly on trade .

Adam Smith, in his Wealth of Nations(1776) ,
summed up the principles involved: "To prohibit
a great people from making all they can of every.,
part of their produce, or from employing their
stock and industry in a way that they may judge
most advantageous to themselves, is a manifest
violation of the most sacred rights of mankind. "

Liberty for Som e

And what was the experience of ordinary people
in this conflict? The classes of people of the
period were roughly divided as follows : men o f
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property and professional men ; small farmers an d
tradesmen (or "mechanics") ; indentured servants ;
women; and, of course, the slaves .

Evidently, the working classes--though the y
formed a significant portion of the populace- -
had developed no general consciousness of them -
selves and their interests in opposition to those
of the developing bourgeoisie . Free laborers in
that period worked under rather favorable condi-
tions--labor was scarce, wages were high compar-
ed to what men could earn, for example, i n
England, and their position in colonial society
was a respected one . It is not entirely surpris -
ing, then, they provided the bulk of support for
the independence movement, and indeed, contri-
buted much to its egalitarian ideologies .

What is surprising, however, is that thes e
men were not included among the leadership o f
the rebellion, and being largely propertyless ,
were not even extended the franchise in most of
the colonies .

Many of the rest of the common folk were als o
effectively disfranchised. The indentured servant ,
for example, was hardly better off than the slave s
--at least during the period of their bondage ,
usually some three to seven years . The practice
aroused no significant opposition, and continue d

well past the Declaration of Independence . And,
of course, there was that most glaring of inequi-
ties, the slave system. The author of the Declar-
ation of Independence, it is often pointed out,
was himself a slaveholder . Southerners like
Patrick Henry might look forward to the da y
when "this lamentable evil" would be eliminated,

but continue to hold slaves because of the
"general inconvenience of living without them. "
Women, of course, were also left outside the
purview of the liberationist movement.

If the working classes did not perceive o f
themselves as a separate class with separate
interests, many of the bourgeois almost certainly
did, and were threatened. by what they saw a s
"leveling forces." The leadership of the Sons
of Liberty, and membership in the Committees
of Correspondence, revolutionary state legisla-
tures and the Continental Congresses were
heavily recruited from businessmen, lawyers,
and the land-owning gentry. In general, the
Patriot leadership consisted of men of standing
and influence, hardly the dispossessed.

The Pursuit of What ?
These relationships were codified eleven years .

after the Declaration of Independence in the Con-
stitution, which was framed--in the Constitution -
al Convention--by men of property, no single
member representing in his economic interests the
small mechanic or farming classes . As Charles
Beard showed (AnEconomic Intervretation of th e
Constitution of the United States, 1913), it was
fundamentally a conservative document, drawn up
to determine the property relations among members
of society . Its general principles were state d
succinctly by James Madison : "The first object of
government" is the protection of "the diversity in
the faculties of men, from which the rights o f
property originate . " A far cry from the government
instituted among men to secure the inalienable
rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness
envisio : ed in the Declaration of Independence )

None of this is to deny that profoundly signifi-
cant social changes received a strong impetus
during the years of the Revolution--or to den y
the significance of the fact that this was the
first successful colonial revolution in history,
and as such served to encourage and inspire
other oppressed peoples throughout the world.
Therefore, in its opposition to colonial fetters ,
in its impetus to democratic political and socia l
changes, and its assertions on behalf of
individual liberty and equality, it represented a
fundamental break with the federal and monarohi- -
cal thinking of the past.

As Benjamin Rush observed in Philadelphia in

1787, "There is nothing more common than to con-
found the terms of the American Revolution with
those of the late American War, The America n
War is over, but this is far from being the case

with the American Revolution. On the contrary,
nothing but the first aot of the great drama is

closed. "
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Military Aid to S . Korea Increase dREPORT

Last Fall, Congress passed
amendments to the economic and
military foreign aid bill s
requiring that such aid be
denied to those countries whic h
engage in a persistent patter n
of violations of the human
rights of their citizens .

On June 2, the House in effect reversed itself ,
voting to remove all limitations on military ai d
to the authoritarian regime of S . Korea's Pres .
Park Chung Hee, the largest single recipient of
U .S . military aid outside the Middle East .

Rep . Donald Fraser, working in cooperation
with the Coalition for a New Foreign and Militar y
Policy, had persuaded the House International
(Relations Committee to limit FY '76 & '77 aid to

B-1 Bomber Delay Defeated ;
On June 17, the House of Representative s

approved the Military Appropriations bill for
FY '77, which contains the actual funding for
the initial phase of production of the B-1
bomber .

An amendment to delay funding until after
Feb . 1, 1977, offered by Rep . Addabbo, wa s
defeated by a margin of 186 - 207 . This repre-
sented an improvement over the vote on th e
Seiberling amendment, which would have added a
similar provision to the Military Authorization
bill . That amendment had been defeated 177 - 210.

Here in upstate New York there were no
changes . As with the Seiberling amendment, ou r
13 representatives split 7 - 6 in favor of a
delay in B-1 procurement . Here in central New
York, Hanley and McHugh supported the B-1 delay ;
Walsh, Mitchell and McEwen opposed it . WRITE
LETTERS OF APPRECIATION TO HANLEY & McHUGH ; and
critical letters to the others .

It now appears that the Senate victory on
the Culver amendment to the Military Authoriza-
tion bill will be lost in conference committee .

Our best hope now for stopping the B-1 woul d
be a Democratic victory in the November presi -
dential election . Jimmy Carter has told the
Democratic Party Platform Committee "the B-1
bomber is an example of a proposed system which
should not be funded and would be wasteful o f
taxpayers dollars . "

	

-

Meanwhile, we at SPC - in cooperation with
'1e Ecumenical Peace Ministry - are planning to
. ganize an extensive discussion of Federa l
axation and spending, especially as these effec t
.nondaga County, in time for next year's Con-
gressional debate on budget priorities . Anyone
interested in assisting with this project should
call Gordon at 471-2174 or John or Becky at

472-5478 .

South Korean dictator Park Chung Hee inspects U .S .-supplied arms .

the FY '75 level - $145 million per year . Pres .
Ford had requested $245 million per year -- a
70% increase .

By a vote of 241 - 159, the House passed the
Derwinski amendment, lifting the Congressional
ceiling on aid to S . Korea and allowing Pres .
Ford to send the total amount he had proposed .

Five upstate Congresspeople opposed this move ,
among than McHugh of Ithaca . Those supportin g
the Ford request included Reps . Hanley and Walsh
of Syracuse . WRITE TO HANLEY & WALSH, demanding
an explanation of their votes against human
rights in S. Korea. Ask them to reconsider their
positions when the Military Aid appropriations
bill is acted upon during the next few weeks .

JACOB JAVITS : 326 Russell Senate Office Building, Washington,
D.C . 20510 -phone (202) 225-6542 .

JAMES BUCKLEY: 5323 Dirksen Senate Office Bldg ., Washington,
D. C . 20510 - phone (202) 225-4451; also Room 366, Federa l
Bldg ., Syracuse, NY 13202 - phone (315) 472-1356 - Robert
Byrne, Aide .

JAMES HANLEY: 109 Cannon House Office Bldg., Washington ,
D .C . 20515 - phone (202) 225-3701 ; also Room 370, Federa l
Bldg ., Syracuse, NY 13202 - phone (315) 473-5657 or 47 '3-
3538 - Thomas DeYulio, Aide .

WILLIAM WALSH : 1330 Longworth House Office Bldg ., Washing-
ton, D.C. 20515 - phone (202) 225-3333 ; also Room 303 ,
Federal Bldg ., Syracuse, NY 13202 - phone (315) 473-333 3
or 473-5655 - Richard Horstman, Aide .

COPIES OF LETTERS SHOULD BE SET TO :

Peace Newsletter 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse NY 1320 3
Syracuse New Times

	

311 Comstock Ave ., Syracuse NY 13210
Herald Journal Clinton Square, Syracuse, NY 1320 2
Post Standard Clinton Square, Syracuse, NY 13202
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M 12 Working CollectlY~s:Whose Turn To Type ?

This potluek,will continue the periodic focus on collectives we've provided over the past year or so .
RePreeentativee from various work collectives in the city, such as SPC, Women's Info, the Food Coop ,
Et:so-Aoka and the newly formed Kasololekery, will be at this potluok to share their concrete experience s
in working , collectively. Discussion will include a description of various collectives, why people ar e
choosing to work collectively, salary sharing, sexism, job structures, and problems such as loss o f
efficiency. Come share your experiences, ideas, and visions! For more info, call 472-5478 .

26 Sports Can Be Fun -?
Remember those high school days when the "most popular" people around were the basketball players
and the cheerleaders? when "choosing up sides" for a game could be a traumatic experience (especiall y
for those chosen last)-? when winning a game seemed tol be the most important thing in the world ?
This potluck will feature a game of voIleybill (for toth teen & women), followed by discussion of our
feelings about , sports, "physical fitness'", oomp4atitiVetith,-lest-ales in sports, ,etc . For more info.
call 472-5478.

corner Univ . Ave.

Meal at 6 p.m.
Program tit 7 p.m.

Thoiridolri Park
(BeeCh St . side)

JulY. & August Potlucks 2nd & 4th Mondays only.

Rain--Grade Church, 819 Madison ,

Jun 28 How Does Busiogs AcCOmplish . Its Goals ?
Grace Church, 819 Madison, corner Univ. Av.

July 1976

CROSS CREEK

	

NURSERY
, shrub4 evergreens

& chuck durand

	

rt 92arm
just east of manlius ' 682-6694

gift certificates for green kw:lies always available
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Nonviolent Action in #

dene Cor p# 1165 1115 by Sate s

their poiitical demands . If violenc e
could accomplish the task, it woul d
be.used .'Despite this fact, however ,
many colonists, including Sam Adams ,
Thomas Jefferson, and Joseph Warren ,
had soma recognition'that . violence
was often an inappropriate orinef-
fective way-of acting .

All American historians, however ,
do not view the revolution in thi s
way . Foc these scholars, the most
critical and creative period in the
development of colonial grievance s
and movements in opposition to Sri-
tish parliamentary,policy commenced
with the end of the French and In-
dian War In 1763 and culminated I n
the Continental Congress of 1774 and
1775 and the Declaration of Indepen-
dence . What these historians over -
look, though, is the use by the co-
lonists of a "weapons system" which
could affect policy without force
of arms, of a technique of struggle '
which is now commonly known as non -
violent potion . This use of nonvio -
lent action by the colonists in th e
years, 1765

	

1776, led to an erosion
of British authority in the colonies-
coupled with a rise in colonial self -
government and power .

This is not to suggest, however ,
that all colonial activity was non-

	

fused to use stamps, engaging in wide -
violent . There were ,, of course, ac-

	

spreat civil disobedience, to oppose
tions which cannot be described as

	

the act . Finally, the colonists or-
either violent or nonviolent, such

	

ganized and enforced a boycott, of
as the Boston Tea Party and other

	

all British imports -Inan , effort to
various destructions of property . In

	

force parliament to rescind the'du-
addition, there ware,the famous tar

	

ties. Their efforts were successfu l
and feathering incidents. These oc-

	

and on March 18, 1765, the Stamp Act
turrences, however, should be viewed

	

was repealed . .
in the context of a resistance move-
ment which was overwhelmingly non-

	

, Colonial nonimportation agree-
violent . In fact, mob actions against manta were again organized in .rep
property greatly subsided after the

	

sponse to parliamentary passage of
campaign against the Stamp Act In

	

the Townsend duties on tea, glass ,
1765 . Similarly, tarring and feather

	

paper, and other articles in 1767 . .
ings, although exaggerated at that

	

While these agreements were not a s
time and later, numbered fewer than

	

effective as those organized during '
a dozen throughout the colonies from

	

the Stamp Act resistance,, they nee -
1766 to April, 1775 .

	

ertheless had an effect on British
policy and( ai ,i the duties, excepting , ,

	

. The colonists were not entirely

	

the tax on tea, were repeated i n
conscious of the technique which they

	

1770 .
employed . The term "nonviolence" was
never used and few, if any, colonial • ' The years 1770-1773 were rel .
activists expressed high . ethical con-

	

tively . qulet in colonial America .
terns about the sanctity oj .huinan

	

But, as i s oftenthe case in long-
life . They were prepared to use t c

	

tere-f ug l
tics which they believed would-wlh

	

wa s

David Toscano is fondly reme ed is an>BPC summet*i

L
tat'f person . He is currently a '

graduate student in the War and Peace Studies ptogtam at iloston College . An expanded
version of the ideas presented here,will be published by Porter Bargen t , early next year.

soildate`previous gains and moor-
. age the development of organization s

which-would be usefullater . 'The
Comittees of Correspondence, , or-
ganizedin 1772 and 1773, wer e
groups of thin kind, When Peril -,

	

the Coercive filets of ,
1 .774, theap} o

	

t zai33 s
{a~a~feieri .~iss̀ tst

	

e:

T111 Ciwaf y. Acts e
th. COMi ►Mal A$P CI•H R

The'. period of- ►'su11W-silence *
as Sam .>alilOs_called It, Mndad: Kitt
the Boston Tea. Party of December , 16,
1773, Parliament, believing that-
toleration ' of'such a direct rebuke
to British authority wadi breed fur
ther rebel,iion,in the.,Colontei, de-
cided to punish the "radicals" o f
Massachussetts, whom It felt to
responsible, by a series of measu r
which came to be known . :throughou t
colonies as :"The Coeee,ye lame.
These measures closed the port o f
Boston and suspended Constitutional -
liberties throughout Massachusett s
until the destroyed tea was paid'for.

AlmOst 10madiately, Colonists or-
ganized mass maeeting% aftd''sent pet -

-itiOns to great Britain dsking re-
dress . to September, , 1774, they con+
vend the First Continentai Congress ,
an essentially extralegal body forme d
to debate colonial response to the
pariiamentary,edicts . But, again ,
as was the case during the previou s
resistance campaigns, the colonists ,
reasoned that petitions and mas s
meetings were not strong enough ,
tools for their struggle against the
British. So they embarked upon an-
other campaign of :economic nonco-
operation .

The most all-entbmpass .ing pro-
gram of economic noncooperation WWoss
advanced in tths Continental Associi*, -
tion, a document approved by the First, ,
Continental Congress on October 20 ,
1774 . The Association aimed at re-
dress of grievance through a "ndn-
importation, nonconsumption, .hd non- -
exportation agreement", which woul d
prove to be the "most 'speedy,,eefec-
tual , and peaceable" measure.- Under . ,
its provisions, nonimportationand
noncbnsumption would-begin on Decem -
ber 1, 1774 and Continue gntii• :$r t
tish repeal of,the Coerciv*Acts .i f
repeal , tad;+lot ':been seetired by Severi-
beria of the fol igwtng year, nonexpgtta-
t.ion, which many

	

1t tQ b~lt .6 1 '
polwer#>`tM.lili.,

	

d gid'~
The #deginntit; of the war 1n Ap1r4, ,
1775,,howeVer, fsrupuptsd the appli-
cation of nonexportat l on #~s :ears
tinct!vet y peaceable 'method .'

At first it may .sesm ludicrou s
to suggest that nonviolent action
played a major (perhaps, the ' predo-
minete) . role in the winning,of , ou r
1ndepondenCe .' With
upon us, and 'the-'comee moratton o f
battles in full swing, bite might bey
led to believe that we began our
struggle for liberty at Lexington .
and Concord on April .19, 1775 :4d, :

	

,li
through a succession of vie' lt: n•'

	

N* jsridi n ~ s 4 ltte+frontatlons, were abie to secure
victory at Yorktown in 1781 . .Colonial resistance in'tne.years '

105 - 1775 was centered-around !o
p

=
position to ttiree parltasantary po-
litters -- the Stamp Aat of 1765, the
Townshend Acts of 1767, and the''Co-
ercive'Acts of 1774 . In each case,
the colonists responded to . the in'
fringemonts upon their 1 , iberties by
mass' noncooperation and boycotts. In
1765, when Parliament passed- :the` bil l
requiring that Stamps be affixed to
most . colonial documents, colonist s
organized demonstrations designed :to ,'
'secure resignations of stamp distr i
butors . In addition, the populace re -
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The Continental Association was
intended not only to coerce the Bri -
tish; it also contained provisions to
enforce participation in the nonco-
operation on the colonists themselves .
Rigid colonial adherence to the docu-
ment was required for success. As a
result, the Association authorize d
committees to be chosen in ever y
county, city, and town to'oversee ad -
herence•to the document . If peopl e
were found to have violated it s
clauses, these con'ta ttees would pub-
lish their names so that they could -
be "universally condemned as the ene -
mies of Aneriean liberty ." In addi -
tion, ail dealings with'_the offender s
would be severed until they embraced -
the document . In the following months ,
"committees of enforcement" were or-
ganized throughout the colonies .
These committees developed as direc t
challenges to grassroots British
authority in the colonies . They be -
came better obeyed than local gover n
mental bodies supported by the•Crown ,
thereby facilitating the nonviolen t
transfer of power to the colonists .

in the later phases .of the inde -
pendence movement, noncooperation wa s
not limited to refusal to buy British
goods, but was extended to all law s
of the royal government . Courts wer e
closed, taxes refused, and governor s
openly defied . Several measure s
which encouraged such activity wer e
the Virginia Association of 1774 and
the resolves adopted by Suffolk -
County, Massachusetts in'September, •
i774. Though the delegates to the .
First Continental Congress clearly .
opposed violent measures (on October
3, Congress defeated a motion by ,
Richard Henry Lee to organize a ti t
izens army with "ammunition and pro-
per arms"), they were not opposed to ,
noncooperation with British laws
which they felt to be unjust .

Crown appointed colonial govenors _
spoke frequently of . their inablility
to stem this rising tide of resistance .

Govenor Wllllam Dunmore of Vir ,
ginia, for example, stated that the
Association was enforced in his pro-• , :
vine "with the greatest vigor," and '
"the Laws of Congress" adhered to
with "reverence which (colonists )
never bestowed on their legal gov-
ernment ." Dunmore felt that there
was "no instance where the interpos-
ition of Government, in the feebl e
state to which it is teduced, coul d
serve any other purpose than to suf-
fer the disgrace of . disappointment . "

ii Massachusetts, 'the situation
was even more acute'- ;wit was not un-
common for entire towns to meet and
conduct business as usual, in clear
violation of the Massachusett s
Government Act . Economic and socia l
boycotts were used, not only to pre-
ssure British merchants, but also to
force Americans not to! buy British

parallel government forms and unifi-
cation of the provinces . Second ,
there is much evidence to suggest that ,
the leaders of resistance movement s
were very much concerned with wagin g
apolitical struggle, rather tha n
a military one, at ieast- until earl y
1775 . Their appeals to "order" sug-
gests some knowledge of how nonvio-
lent tactics (even though the term
"nonviolence" was neverr used) coul d
work to redress grievances. Third ,
the impact of economic sanctions on
British commerce was extensive. Val-
ues of'imports derived from America
in 1775 were 92 per cent less than
in 1774 . Yet the tactic which mos t
colonists felt to be most potentiall y
coercive - nonexportation - was neve r

,gi . en a chance until the war had be -

in the provinces simply because people gen
.
Nevertheless, the Association, an d

obeyed them rather than the Crowit .

	

nonviolent resistance connected wit h
Some extralegal bodies were able to

	

it, should be recognized as primary
a assume more governmental powers than

	

instruments in the achievement of d e
others . In Maryland, for example, the facto colonial independence prior t o
extralegal convention took on the

	

the eruption of violence. In othe r
executive, legislative, and judicial

	

words, what would be formally stated
functions traditionally associated

	

in 1776 with the Declaration of lnde-
wittithe legal government .

	

pendence was close to realization i n

While it is important to note that 1775 . due largely to the Associat1 &
violence occu?red during the course of and other nonviolent campaigns .

this resistance to British rule, it

	

In conclusion, the successes of
should'6estressed that the movement nonviolent action outlined above rais e

was relatively nonviolent and its

	

further questions concerning the revo
lutionary process . If revolution i s
defined in terms of guns and violence ,
then nonviolent action has littl e

goods . The courts could not operate

	

least until' 1774, that orderly resi -
effectively, as British-appointed

	

stance was more effective than armed
judges were forced to resign . People

	

struggle in their attempts to win re -
paid taxes to the Provincial Congress, dress of grievances .
not to the .Crown . Noncooperation
was so widespread that Goveno r
Thomas Gage wrote London in Septembe r
1774 that "Civil-government is near
its end, the Courts of Justice expir-
ing one,after another . . .we shal l
shortly be without either Law, o r
legislative Power .. ." This state of
affairs was brought about without. one
military battle, or the death of one
British .or American Soldier .

Parallel Government an d
the Importance of Order

Mass noncooperation by the colo -
nists could erode British power, bu t
did -not In itself bring about a new
government . This was left to the
parallel governmental institutions ,
which assumed control on the local ,
county, and, provincial levels of a
royal government-destroyed-by mass

	

ieved quite tangible successful .
noncooperation . The Crown supported

	

First, programs of nonviolent action
bodies often existed albng side of

	

such as the Continental Associatio n
the revolutionary councils, but they

	

helped to erode British power In th e
had no power because the people had

	

colonies . Furthermore, the nonviolen t
transferred their allegiance and

	

tactics facilitated the transfer of
obedience to the extralegal assemblies . this power to the colonists throug h

the construction of revolutionar y
Extralegal provincial congresse s

and conventions were convened in at
least -nine provinces prior to the vi o
lence at Lexington and Concord i n
April, 1775, in most cases,-these
congresses ratified the decisions o f
the Continental Congress while con-
structing their own means of•"impl e

, meeting the Association . They gradual -
• ly achieved de facto governing,power

leaders often stressed the counter -
productiveness of armed forces i n
their struggle . Although colonia l
leaders were not committed to "non

	

relevance . If, however, revolution i s

violence-as a way of life", they were viewed in terms of fundamental socia l
extremely concerned that resistance

	

change, then the means for its prose-
cution must be investigated in furthe r

	 detail .

Military Hostilities and the
End of the Association

Naturally, the Crown did not loo k
favorably on these developments .
George III felt the colonies to be i n
a "state of rebellion" and the gover-
nment advised General Gage to quel l
the colonial resistance, His effort s
led subsequently to the military con -
frontation at Lexington and Concor d
on April 19, 1775 . When the secon d
ContinentV Congress convened i n
May, 1775: it assumed direction of
the quickly developing military str-
uggle by appointing Washington com-
mander-in-chief of the army and b y
issuing $2 million in paper money t o
help finance the war effort .

Despite the eruption of violence ,
the use of no nviolenttechniques ach-
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Independence Through Nonviolenc e
Faced.with the problems and difficulties . of

our nation today : Corruption, inflation, high
unemployment, the threat of nuclear war, Oppre -
ssion - of minorities, an ineffective Justice sys -
tem. . .

We say "NO" to : -racism. sexism, militarism
-government spending on
huge arsenals of war
-the B-1 Bomber
-military contracts with
Big Business
-violence

We say "YES" to : '-social Justice for al l
-food for people, not profi t

'/ -more funds for health, ed-
ucation & local needs
-non violenc e

We must re-examine our values and put them t o
work. We need a revolution of trust . That revol-
ution begins here ; it begins with you and me ,
person to person, without exploitation .

We call for a revolution without guns . Justic e
without prisons, and action without hatred . In .
the true Spirit of '76, we call for a nonviolen t
revolution to create a democratic society, free o f
racism, and human exploitation .

A Vigil for Nonviolence will be held at Clinton
Square Fountain, beginning Friday, July 2. 5:00 PM
ending Sunday, July 4 at 12 Noon . The Vigil i s
sponsored by the Syracuse Peace Council, Unity
Kitchen, American Friends Service Committee, and
the Continental Walk .

Members of these groups will also walk in the
July 3rd parade in downtown Syracuse . We hope to
prestnt an alternative to the brass bands an d
marching uniformed military units .

Please Join us . We need people willing to
spend an hour at the Vigil or to walk in the parade .

For more information on how you can participate
or contribute in some way, call :

Jim Dempsey

	

476-281 1
Bob Russell .

	

476-0145
Chris Murray

	

472-5478

Sunday noon, August 1

TV Presentation

Teaching th e
Indochina War

UM TV Channel 9
"Alive in Syracuse "
Produced by SPC

Continental Walkfor

	

Call Bob Russel l
Antic*.

	

,

	

.

	

.

	

.



Book Review

	

NEIGHBORHOOD POWER: The Net Localism
David Morrie and Karl Hes s

BeacotV197 5
180 pp./$3.45

BY BRIAN HAMMOND

An excellent book that deals with
issues that affect all of us in thes e
days of highly-centralized govern -
mental operations and multi-nationa l
business conglomerates . It is also
timely in dealing with the issue of
people struggling for control over
their own lives in this year and month
when many are celebrating (or no t
celebrating) the Bicentennial .

The gook is not intended to be
an organizer's manual in the tradition -
al sense of community organizatio n
against bureaucracies to force chang e
in basic problems. It is an attempt
to show how to re-create community
in our neighborhoods in a positive
way. The authors equate neighbor-
hoods to underdeveloped nations,
both suffering the same ills :
outside intervention in local affairs ,
absentee, ownership, cultural and
economic dependency. Neighborhoods
must struggle to develop for them-
selves, as do underdeveloped coun-
tries, ,new institutions, new relation -
ships and new mechanisms for pro-
viding basic goods and services for

.their own people .
The authors show that the organ-

izer must start where the people are ..
Working through their self-interest s
and with a developing neighborhoo d
awareness, residents will first organ-
ize to maintain the integrity of their
area against outside interests .
Secondly political mobilization be -
gins and attempts are made to de-
centralize as much power as is
possible from the city to'the neigh-
borhood. Finally, new institutions
will develop that reflect the person-
al, social and economic relation-.
ships the neighborhood wants for
itself.

In developi ng a neighborhood
cohesion, it is important that the
neighborhood learn about itself from
its. own inhabitants and that the in-
formation be understandable 'and re-
liable . This process might develop
from wall posters and bulletin
boards on trees, or even a neighbor-
borhood weekly newspaper . As a
familiarity with the neighborhood

Brian Hammond is on the staff of th e
Hawley Youth Center and lives in the
Wbstcott neighborhood .	

develops, certain needs will
become apparent: co-operatively
run day care centers, alternative

- schools, food buying clubs an d
health clinics with pare-profess-
ionals .

As the importance of the neigh-
borhood develops further, commun-
ity' businesses start up, . sometime s
as•an extension of the service sec -
tor, as in the case of food buying
clubs . These businesses are not .
set up in the traditional capitalistic
sense since they are consumer-mo
tivated rather than profit-motivated.
They might take the form of a co- -
operative, a worker-collective, a
conspiracy, a community .develop-
ment corporation or some combin-
ation. of the above. All would be con-
cerned with the relationship of the
workers . to the management, the
store to the neighborhood and the
consumers to the workers or man-
agement .

The neighborhood grows into a_i
economic entity. Concepts such as
gross neighborhood product or neigh-
borhood balance of payments becom e
something to dean with . A poor . neigh-
borhood generally shows a discrep-
ancy between its aggregate spend-
able income and its level of con
merce, `and a .discrepancy between.
'the ampunit of taxes government s
collect and the money governments
spend on services 'direct ly for the

'neighborhood. In both cases, th e
neighborhood .is exporting its in-
come. In order to develop some con-
trols over the economics of thei r
neighborhood, people can form cred-
it unions or even a neighborhood de-

.

	

/

velopment bank so that neighborhood '
money' can stay in the neighborhood .

Local or neighborhood contro l
over housing is another major focu s
of the book. . The authors outline
some steps neighborhoods can take
in this battle . One tool they can .
use is the zoning board. Zoning
should be done by elected officials
on the neighborhood level. Other
tools that might be used Include the

. ..implementation of rent control ord..'
'inances and direct action by ten-
ants' unions such 4s rent strikes
against property owners who don't
correct .housing code violations .

The authors show that a neigh-
borhood government that is partici-
patory rather than representative
should grow out of neighborhoo d
power. Elected leaders are not the
neighborhood . The 'neighborhood is
the sum of its people . not the elite
of its leadership . .The purpose o f
the government is to' begin to .bring
neighbors together . .The power of th e
neighborhood is the power of active
residents, and that is the way it
should- be .

The . authors' concluding chapter
is a vision of; how life -might be : i n
some future neighborhood where
folks care and share and are Chang -
ing family roles and jobs frequently
because they want to . change and
experience much of life and not be
oppressed by others' expectations .
'It's akind of idyllic vision, bu t
as we're remembering this year \
the birth of the country 200 . years
ago, it doesn't seem too far awa y
from the same visions that brough t
about the first American Revolution .

TO THE REVOLUTION I

*THE WORLD SPLIT OPEN*, *REVEILLE FOR RADICAIS *
*LET OUR CHILDREN GO* *THE AGE OF PERMANENT REVOLUTION *

*THE REVOLT OF MOTHER* *TURNING POINT IN CHINA*
*TRADITION & REVOLUTION IN VIET NAM*

	

*NO MORE MOANIN' *
*BEYOND GOD THE FATHER* *SMALL LS BEAUTIFUL *

*STRATEGY FOR A LIVING REVOLUTION *

The Front Room
Syracuse Peace Council Bookstor e
924 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, N .Y . 13203 (315 472.3478
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shop in North Syracuse i
s vertisieg ecomplete stock of war

games--plastid model kits of aircraft,
boats, , taroks, and for the armchair
tactician, mock battlefield strategy
games, "All wars for all ages," the
ad reed*. One is led to muse about
these cozy-evening-at-home enter-
tainments, Perhaps, after all, we'v e
been missing something' ' Been a
little too sober-sided in our view of
things? What might be ' done, for
example; to make the Viet Nam wa r
"fun"? Alas,, we must be lacking i n
imagination : nothing comes to mind--
except that only a people who have
not personally experienced the horror
of war could possibly conceive of it
as a game.

. . .to Frank Pitzsiutmons, President of
the .Teamsters Union. In Las Vegas
for the. union's en 1 ooc~vention, ~
P#eslrYaa#?Rf~ed'a'24t
Mai bringing h'!,s salary to $156, 000
and making him the highest paid

	

S1 ;u11g h w'r to Disaster
union official in the U.S. The increase

	

--- politics -

	

-- -
in salary for Fitzsimmons and othe r
officials is to be paid for by higher
membership dues . A delegate from
the Detroit local who attempted t o
question the increase was out off by
Fitzsimmons, saying, "There will b e
no criticism of u don officials ." Two
dissident rank-and-file groups with-

	

is a great, faceless mass of workers ,in the Teamsters, PROD and Teamsters

	

increasingly; urban end hence morass -
for a Democratic Union (TDU) who at-

	

ingly dependent on their employment .tempted to raise issues of union demo-

	

in between is the middle °lees toaredy.' along with corruption in the

	

which we ourselves belong. It in-
IST leadership, were advised by Fitz-

	

eludes all government officials, highe1 nmons to "go to hell; " and that the

	

and low; all military and police offi-

tamoditius

. ., to thee= Cent€* l New•.Ybrkchgpter
of the American Civil Liberties Unio n
(CNY-CLU) for presenting its Ralph
E. (Chaves award for 1976 to Earl
Colvin of the Gay Citizens Alliance
of Syracuse. The award. is given eaoh
year to honor a local person's'contrf
buttons to civil liberties. Berl was
chosen for the honor in recognition of
his work on behalf of gay rights aid
other civil liberties issues . in a year
when powers ranging from the New
York State Legislature to the Supreme
Court to the Pope have turned away
appeals on gay rights issues, it's
heartening to note this support from

'CNY-CLU .

Crrlrl of kilo* Award

ition campaign to get a referendum o n
the ALRB on the November ballot. The
referendum will ask the voters t o
chose whether the AIRS should be par t
of the State constitution and thus au-
tomatically funded. To get this quee-
tin ) on the ballot, the farmworkers
needed 31.2, 000 valid• signatures by the
end of April. In 29 days, they col-
leoted 719,589 signatures--the. largest
number .collected in 29 days. in the
history of California !

wus hr AO Ajes

.

union doesn. t need reform. . .Fitzs1W-

	

vials= professors, journa3ists, andedict running unopposed, was elect-

	

clergymen; physicians aid lawyers.

other business in America, a~~d by the

	

R$RJ II R11e
same, people--a small "elite in which

	

Harry Kissinger,' having recently andis -~ceritrated more l owes a ui wealt
h then ever before in human history, and belatedly discovered human right s

which:by no •acts essentially in col- violations in Southern Africa ; has -
lusio :i iA .

	

world=wide operations:

	

suddenly become sensitive to repoes-
At the other end of the social scale

	

slop In Chile, In Santiago to attend ,
.a conference of the OAS, Kissinger
noted that the wholesale loss of
human rights under the Pinochet re-
gime had "impaired our relationship,' "
--meaning, no doubt, that widespread
reports of the imprisonment a rid tor-
ture of Chilean citizens had .become a
public embarrassment to the V . S . . .
government, which' maintains, friendly
relation* with the dictatorship . Three

Mobile

Not welly defeated, 'the United Farm
Worke did not give usCwhen the Aa
ri rural' Labor Reletions' ,1 rd i z
California was rmt refer 'dad.. Without
funding, the ALBS ooutd'• ;o longer co
duct the secret'bellot aleattow for
union representation (the UFW had .bee n
winning a large majority of these), , ;
The creative response of the UFW'was
to go to the people again--Just as it
continues' to do with the bo t t of
California and Arizona grape* and ice-
berg lettuce and Gallo' .wines (al l
wines with "Modesto, .Ca .-" on the
label are Gallo) .

They went to the people with a pet

niel activities in New York, Baltimore ,
and Newport, RI. The Esmeralda, it
should be noted, was used as a tor *
Lure center and prison ship immediate-
ly following the Sept., 1973 coup.

hundred political prisoners were re-
The hole laid out for it is to mediate

	

leased prior to the meeting, a toke n
between the 'power elite and the work- gesture anticipating the OAS's stron g
lug masses--th keep the system run-

	

condemnation of the Chilean govern-
ang, if possible smoothly, but to

	

ment's treatment of dissidents . As
keep it running at all posts . . . .Con-

	

one of the released prisoners oboe_obser-
aeivably d*4a syitem would work

	

ved, the action would only make roo mto social advantage; at time end places in Chilean jails for more prisoners .
in the Pest it may have done .so But

	

In the 'meantime, the Pinoohet regime
in recant history it has turned destruc- has sent the Esmeralda, a Chilea n
;five .' It is' leading our society sapid-

	

naval ship, on a "good will" tour t o
-ly toward disaster. In an obsessive

	

the U._S . to participate in bioenterl-
pursuit of short-term profit a ;:d . power,
it threatens to bring en end,to the
hume a enterprise . And our role a s
the middle class, the role for whic h
we are designed, trained, employed, .
and paid, is to help that to happen,
to do what we can to smooth the wa y
to that disaster." --George Wald
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SPC Shorts '

TFR'S Beek Recycli .
The Front Room Bookstore held its first .fund-

raising event' Saturday, June 12--a book "recycl- '
ing, " or used book sale . . ..The. idea behind the
sale was to ban book worship--i.e., tha sense
less hordeing on 'one's .'bookshelves. of- titles .
never to be read again, but painfully difficult . to
part with nevertheless . Many friends of the . .
bookstore rose tin . the

	

bringing in bags..
a cartons of books with fascinating titles- -
"Everything You .Always Wanted to Know Abont .
Garlic" being especially memorable . ' Prices
were kept low to encourage a genuinefecycling,
and it worked . At the end of the day, the. book.store had made .about $170 .

A Very , Special Summe r
The Syracuse Peace . Council is an indepen- ' '

dent, community-based organization that'.inter-
acts with other social justice movement groups .
The SPC' emphasizes education,, agitation, an d
on-going work to bring about basic . .social
change. We 'depend entirely 'for our existence
on fund-raising, activities and contributions '
from individuals in .the community.

This summer SPC plans four major action s
and we need your help . The Hiroshima Day,
August 6th, observance, Peace Council Stat e
Fair . Booth, Continental Walk, and the Farmer' s

Market base their success on the amount o f
effort and support given by you . If you are
not a decent\contributor, please consider
sending what you can--or even pledging a
regular, monthly contribution. Any amount,
however small it may seem, will be grate -
fully received.

There :are few things in this world ..as exx
citing'as an evening of.good songs sung by a
'talented-person who . believes in those-"songs and
enlvys singing them. .Michael Cooney, the man
of '1000 songs; is such a person. It's hard to
imagine a better choice to conclude the '75-1 .76
.Folk Concert Series. at the Everson Museum.
Some of his songs are just plain fun, like "
"Cindy".with its miscellaneous collection of
`unconnected verses . But, he' can also be set-
toms, singing of the, sufferings of Callforfia's..
farm workers and telling us that-" . . .1f 2 and , .2 ;:

and 50 make a million, .we'll see that . change
come round . "

Earlier that same evening about a doten
members of the Salt City Miners gave an excel -
lent performance of some of their favorite songs .
SCSM is co-sponsoring - with SPC - of the Folk .
Concert Series . Much work has been done for

this year's programs by SPC and SCSMrea+bers
including Glenn Witkin, Leslie Bermdn, Toni
McCaffrey,, and Hanita Margulies .

It was, in short, an enjoying and re-invig-
orating evening with Michael .Cooney and the
Salt City Song Miners, a wonderful ending to an
exciting season . We are looking'farward to an
other excellent series of folk music concerts t
beginning in the Fall . ,

Would You. , eie►iv® . ...

--a typewriter On which .the .0n u doesh't work ;
--a 90 degree attic, with only one window ;

that one window held open only with the aid-o f
a' short stick ;

	

-
--cracks in the floor for. headlines to fall through;

a . ruler that measures in tenths of inches - .rather
than eighths ;

--several rulers that don't have .straight edges?

Well, folks, . these are just some of the handicaps
.we on the July PNL production endured this mares .
Sympathetic SPC members,. friends-atid enerni~ 8, `
-might like- to make small contributions to the PN L
Production `Ehduranoe Fund, or join us far next '
month''s production madness on July .27th . '

1

Steering Comm Members Elected by Annual Meeting

Twelve new members were recently elected to' .:
the SPC Stenrir3 Committee: Marilyn Austin,

	

Meeker and Lillian Reiter. Jane Begley, David
John Brule', Margaret Cahalan, JoAnne Cooaiole, , Coons, Bill Griffon, Joe .Horsington, Raj Nafevati
Tiro Dempsey, Nancy Ditch, Frank Dob1e Carolyn and Don Salisbury will co iti .ue their terms on
Graydon, Barb lCobritz, Angus MacDonald, Barb

	

this year's committee . Off to a great year!



RATES : Free if no money exchange involved (20 word limit) .
$1 for the first 1S words . 100 for each additional word .
DEADLINE : Fri ., July 23.
PEACE NEWSLETTER circulation: 5, 000 .

JgwgNIO :,THE LEARNING PLACE : openings for children ages 3-9 .
1Ab are a school offering an individualized curriculum based on a

. Maid's developmental needs and a focus on social and emOtiona l
es well as cognitive growth .," Our school d~y is 9-2:30, Sept.
June, and a summer program is offered as well . For further info. ,
please call Peter Knoblock or Peggy Beare at 479-7744 .

JJOWWEV.ON THE WAR by General Giap, Vietnam's top military
strategist, 64 pages . includes maps . Send $1 .50 to RECON..
P .O. Box 14602, Phila ., PA 19134.
DISARM OR DIG GRAVES: summer campaign to resist out country ' s
nuclear arms policy and the War Dept. Can you give 10 days to
2 weeks to plan\ an action and be part of an ad hoc livin g
community in" Wash . D . C . ? imles: 7/9-7/23, 7/30-8/13 ,
8/20-9/3. For more info, call Spo, 472-5478.

LOOKING FORA PLACE TO RENT? Have property to rent? ECOH
would like to begin maintaining a free, updated reference file o n
available rentals on the East Side . For more info, contact
ECO$'s Housing Comnfittee, 475-4636 .
1,)MSN'S WRITER'S CENTER : 2nd full year begins Sept. '76 at
Cazenovia College . Offers intensive course of study in creative
writing skills with up to 30 college credits available . Visiting
faculty includes Denise Levertov, Kate Millet, Robin Morgan.
.For more info, write or call Rita Speicher or Mary Beth Ross ,
Casenovia Collage, Cazenovia, NY 13035, (315)655-3466x138.

ANNUAL FljEE UNIVERSITY CONFERENCE: Louisville, Ky ., Oct.
22.24. Md}or issues ; proposed Lifelong Learning Act & prospect s
for mandatory.adult education . For more info, contact Free Univer-
sity Network, 615 Fairchild Terrace', Manhattan, Kansas 66502 .

GRINDSTONE ISLAND: Peace Education Center in Portland, Ontario
for over 10 years . Now available for use _by groups planning
retreats & ,peace-oriented programs. For info on both'porgram s
offered & use of, island, ' write Cheri Wagner, Grindstone Island ,
Portland, Ont., Can .
LANDLORD PROBLEMS? Code violations in your apartment? ECOH
will assist you in getting info on how to solve the problem . Call
ECOH . 475-4636 .
NO PUT-DOWNS. No cheep advice . No gimmicks . Instead--
oonoerned, listening and useful helping skills . CONTACT 445-1500.
FREE MEALS . free learning school, free clothes, free listings,
bertermart, in short EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY, 972 S . Salina St. ,
474-1911.
.$ONVIOLENT ACTION, July 13-16: Nonviolent training in Denver
with action at Rooky Flats plutonium plant . Limit to no. of
participants . Aucust: UFW Work Protect at La Paz, Calif .
Volunteers over age 17 and . group sponsors now being sought .
WriteFOR Youth Action, Box 271, Nyack, NY 10960.

UNITED PARMWQRqRS, UNION has some empty beds left to fil l
with early risers I Organizers or medical people for summer &
longer are needed in Calif., NYC, etc . Room & board & $5 a wk.
College credit possible . Contact Linda Maddaus, 476-2841 or
Dave Wendt, 476-2891 .
PEACEMAKER ORIENTATION PROGRAM IN NONVIOLENCE; July 17-
Aug . 1, Big Creek Farm, Harriet, Ark . All interested, oo :rtaot
Veronica Mongin, 613 Adams, Evansville, Ind. 47713 .

~.yOR SALE : 2 solid wood, colonial style benches, & table--sides ,
books & table are 3/4" & 1 1/4" pine, seats 1 1/4" walnut; benche s
not assembled, $30; 3/8" white glass tiles as large as 24" x 18" .
$6-10 each; fairly new tappan electric stove, good shape except
needs new oven element $10; Duplex Firelesz,Stove S25, akun.
lined, antique $8; Rhaem galas lined gas water heater, 30 gal . ,
305 yrs. old, working shape. $10; cement lawn urn, decoration
on sides (100 lbs . at least), $8; 2 Volvo rims with 6:85x15 Semperit
studded snows (med . .tread), $7 each . All items)benefit Spc .
Call 472-5478.
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KASOLO BAKERY
_ }r Bread for your Head

at
T ns eates~of natural, Body &Sprit Syracuse Real rood .

Coo s
Nature's Pantr y
Good Food Stare
Ray's Big J{
Brad's Br
Students Choice
Spectrum Sundries
General Nutritio n

Ctr .
Mother . Earth
Erie Bazaar
Mara mor e -

is the day that the Continental Walk will
set out from Syracuse . Call Bob Russell
at 476 - 0145 for latest information,

grsaols
Miele roe* pursue

g S sona r
umfessted rice tweed
vegetable pies
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SPECI Your Poetry t.. .

Peace Newsletter
924 Burnet Ave .
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Clergy & Laity Concern-
ed (CALC) National Work
ing Conf begins in Jet-

n City. Missouri.

2C

CALC oon ferenae .

Garage sale : money fo r
tram

	

rtatiolm to Phila-
delphia for the July 41h
Coalition dmo 10 to 5
at 405 Westcott St .
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' lent Revolution
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Non-Violent Revolution

	

1
Vigil in Clinton Sq . -

	

4
continuous - (See p . 18) f

~• s Busing
h Its Goals? "

CALC Conference .

	

•k; 5 perso n
panel its -

July 4th Coalition TV
presentation on Ch . 9 -

	

h819 Mail-
12 noon, produced by the
local committee .

NVS Films : "Dr . Strange-
love " starring Peter
Sellers & George C . Scott ;
also Nixon's Checker s
Speech (1952) - T, 9 :30 pm
at Gifford Aud . - S .U .

x1 .50

-"'

	

r, .,

	

s'.

	

-• `

1 io'0lintonl

	

NO POTLUCK~•, -12 noon - (See

	

WAER (88 .3 FM) features
th Coalition

	

Chris Murray on "SPC :
elphia

	

Past/Present/Future" - -
em from A

	

6 Pe live show
lot (Plaza 8

0258 for detail.
•_, ._ .

	

. .~;,~,~ :

Pol . Eco . Study Group mtg .
at 224 Crawford Ave . -
6;3 0 potluck ; 7 :30 din -
cuasion of Mexico .

7
NVS Films : "The Molly
Maguires" (1870's coal
miners in PA.) starring
Sean Connery; with short
on Kentucky attn. music .
Gifford Aud ., 7, 9:30 p m
$1 .50 .

8Ecueenical Peace Ministry
meeting - 10 am - 12 noon
at the Church Center ,
3049 E. Genesee St .
War Tai Resistance &
People's Bank meeting -
6 :30 potluck ; T :30 mtg .
1009 Cumberland Ave . -
Call 472-7923 for details

t

~0

	

-

I

11

	

,...

.:F- . Whose Turn to Typal ,
}park (Beech St

~la seal

	

7

	

,?-" C
'

..<,

	

) - 6 pat
speaking on '.
barges .

otluck

	

"Work Coll~•~~''~
~/3

Steering Ccmittee mtg .
all welcome!

r

	

~ c

	

` .,
ice : "OII'LbeN6te2•_
" starring Merlo n

- winner of 8
Mardi ards - 7,9:30 -

; , -Aud . - $1 .50.
_

15 16

Deadline for "Central
New York Reports " (Aug .
PRL feature) .

17
-Flea market - handcrafted

items to be sold to aid
local committee on deaf
awareness - at Regional
Market .

18

	

19

NO POTLUCK

WA= (88 .3 FM) - 6 pm -

John Maddaus speaking on
Military Spending &
Federal Budget Priorities

zo

Pol . Rm . Study Group mtg .
6:30 pm potluck; 7:30 p m
diseuatae - py,tl ;72-5)7 8
for details .

ling Party for SPC
fund appeal -

Burnet - 1 pm on -
afadless fun!

"IS Films : "Burn .

	

star s
awl= Brands as a

on a

zz z

= Potluck : "Sports Can

ea

	

Newsletter pasta-up Moaning VartY - SPC CALENDA R!!" - Thornden Park ;
- meal; 7 pm -wall
game and discussion
h St . side)

.

	

• help - learn new
skills -morning, after-
noon end evening too! -
924 Burnet Ave .

3 - 9 Fn - help wanted !

"

	

Fi.ba : "sl nghterhoosy
5 5" - based on the novel by
Kurt Vonnegut - 7,9 :
li fford Aud . - $1 .5030 lm - JULY 1976
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